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PU RIER 
HALF CENTURY OF TEACHER TRAINING 
Vol. No. 15 Z 797 
AUDIENCE SAYS 
CHOIR CONCERT 
'FINEST HEARD' 
Cotton, Davies, Alford Star; 
Audience Statewide 
From the opening bass note in "[Jay 
of Judgment" to the final cutoff in 
the second encore "Climbin' Up the 
Mountain" the near-capacity audience 
thrilled to the music of the 66-:voice 
college a cappella choir Tuesday eve-
ning. Music educators, critics, and 
other music lover s from east ern, 
northern , southern, central and w est-
tern Washington were present to h ear 
this final formal concert of the great-
est small college choir of the North -
west, produced by Wayne ,S. Hertz, 
head of the music department. The 
a udien ce joined local authorit ies in 
praising this concert as the finest ever 
heard hem. 
Difficult Numbers 
The choir opened the .pr ogram with 
an extremely difficult group and, al-
though experiencing a few " unhappy 
moments," turned in an outstanding 
performance. The fourth number of 
t his group gave opportunity for fresh-
man Margaret Cotton to deliver her 
best in her first major solo appear-
ance on the campus. 
Choir Enjoys Singing 
Comment made on the· second series 
of numbers was "I'll wager those are 
the numbers the choir likes to sing 
best of all." Audience response to the· 
interpretive rendition h ere indicated it 
was a "sure 1bet." 
Changing from vestments to "suits 
and formals" the choir returned the 
second time to sing a group of color-
ful folk songs and spirit uals. The 
program proper ended in the singing 
of Irving Berlin's "God Bless Amer-
ica," with the audience joining in the 
second chorus. 
Best Numbers 
Best number s on the progra m were 
Tschesnokoff's "O Lord God," Pales-
trina's "Gloria J>atri" and "Tenebrae 
Factae Sunt," Tschaikowsky's "Oh 
<Blest Are They" and Fox's "Rain and 
the River." 
. ;Most often heard ·comments were 
"excellent tone quality, enunciation 
and articulation." This is truly a 
choir which can sing words on definite 
pitches. 
Davies, Alford Guests 
Exceptional was the work of both 
guest soloists: Miss Juanita Davies, 
pianist, and Clifton Alford, violinist. 
Miss Davies' technique and interp,reta-
tion make her a welcome addition to 
any program. Clifton's performance 
branded him the outstanding studesnt 
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KADELPIANS SPONSOR 
MICHAELSEN REVIEW 
OF FEDOROV A'S BOOK 
By MARYON COTTON 
"The Family" by Nina 1Fedorova 
was reviewed by Miss Helen Michael-
sen last Thursday evening at 8 in the 
'ARTIST'S LIFE' ACCLAIMED, SUCCESS; 
REVIEWER LAUDS CASTING; STAGING 
Phillip Walker, Eugene Marx Turn In Best Performances.; 
Love Praised 
a uditorium of the College E lementary _ B:v CHARLES RANDALL 
School. This was the last in a series The final curmin rolled shut and shoµt s of "Author" ,and roaring 
of book reviews sponsored by Kappa 
Delta Pi, an honor society in educa- applause filled the college auditorium Friday night-filled it so 
tion. full that cast and crew of Bob Love's. play knew instantly that 
'rhis book was awarded in 1940 the - >:-they had delivered a hit. They 
Atlantic Monthly's $10,000 prize for DELTA Q1'ifJCRON l>new it because they knew ap-
the best novel of that year. ll 
It is a story of a family, forced to plause like that means what it 
flee from revolutionary Russia, . find- ELECTS CABINET says. Applause like that can no 
ing r efuge in Tientsin, China. Her e in more take root in half-felt sen ti-
the British Concession, they kept Announced At Annual ment than lilac bushes can take 
themselves alive by maintaining a 
boarding house in the poorer section Banquet 
' By E. R. 
root on the main floor of the Ad. 
Building. Artist's Life was a 
success ! 
No. 28 
Legg, Sehmel Elected 
.To 1941-42 Crier Posts 
COUNCIL VOTES POSITIONS 'UPON FACULTY 
RECOMMENDATIONS; CALLS FOR APPLICA-
TIONS FOR EDITORSHIPS OF HYAKEM, SEER. 
Herbert Legg, junior from Kittitas, has ibeen elected editor and Elva 
Sehmel, junior from Gig Harbor, business manager of the Campus. Crier, 
college weekly, it was announced by the Associated Student Council this week. 
CITY TO DRESS 
IN JUBILEE FEST 
. 
Civic Plans Set 
Ellensbur g city officials plan t o 
decorate the streets of the city the 
w eek of June 9 t o 13, inclusive. The 
decorations will honor the Golden 
J'ubilee of Centr al Washington Colleg.e 
a r,d the 52nd state convention of the 
Washington State Grange whi<;_h 
meets in 'Ellens'burg that week. The 
college campus will be lighted with 
special lights borrowed from the city 
during. that week. 
'The E'llens'burg Chamber of Com-
merce is cooperating "to the limit" t o 
g ive visitors, of whom over 2000 are 
(:Xpected, a knowledge of the college. 
The people of Ellensburg will wear 
Rodeo regalia during. that week. 
Merchants will put in special windows 
to honor the college. Tours for the 
visiting Grangers include a visit to the 
college campus. 
Schedule of Events 
A full program of activities has 
been scheduled by the college. The 
fiftiet h anniversary 'baccalaureate ser-
mon will be delivered . by Dr. W. E. 
Robinson of Yakima. Sunday after-
noon, June 8, at 4 :00. 
Other events during Commencement 
Week include presentation of the 
Meisner Memorial, in memory of the 
late Miss Clara Meisner, CEiS teacher, 
to thP. College Elementary School. A 
golden jubilee tea will be held Tues-
day, June 10. A golden anniversary 
dinner and entertainment will be of-
fered Tuesday evening. 
Climax of the celebrat ion will be 
-the golden anniversary commencement 
in the auditorium Wednesday morning, 
June 11, at 10 o'clock. 'Dr. Harry 
Ganders, now head of t he department 
of education at Syracuse University 
in New York will ·speak. 
Texas Alumni 
Many alumni of former years are 
expected to attend th e celebration. 
Word has been received on the campus 
*Af ter careful considerat ion and in-
vestigation under standards of 
scholarship, attitude, and aptitude, 
these students were recommended for 
the offices by 'Dr. D . . E . 'Macrae, jour -
nalism director. 
Legg Active 
A socia l science major, Mr. Legg 
h~s been active in student affairs 
since his enrolment here. H e was co-
chairman of the organization' commit-
tee for the Off-Campus Men's Club 
and is now junior class representative 
in the club council. He is a member 
of Kappa !Delta Pi, honor society in 
education, and the Herodoteans, his-
tory club. Serving as assistant editor 
and columnist of the Crier this year, 
Legg has gained valuable ex.perience 
in newspaper work. 
Sehmel First Woman 
Miss E'lva Sehmel is the first woman 
business manager in the history of 
the Campus Crier. :She has been a 
member of Iyoptians, is a member of 
Kappa 'Delta Pi, and is president-elect 
of H erodoteans. She is vice-president 
of Kamola Hall for the 1941-42 term. 
Call for Applications 
The council has issued a call for 
applications for the editorsh ip of the 
Hyakem, CW<C yearbook, and t he new-
ly"created editorsh ip of the CW Seer, 
college handbook, replacing t he obso-
lete W Book. Present r evision of the 
latter is in the hands of a council 
committee. 
'ARTIST'S LIFE' 
ON RADIO HOUR 
Request Broadcast 
The second performance of "Artist's 
Life" was given last night on the 
College H our broadcast, at the request 
of W . G. Neally, head of the college 
radio broadcasters. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
AWS COUNCILS MEET 
of the city.. The story is concerned 
with the individual m embers of the 
family, w ith its strong spiritual bond 
which rose a bove hardship and strug-
gle to unite "the family." . 
Members of Delta Omicron Chapter 
of Kap.pa Delta Pi, national education 
honorary, and their guests attended 
the annual banquet of the organiza-
tion held in the Blue Room of the N ew 
York Cafe Friday evening. Seventy 
were seated at the two long tables 
and at the speaker's table, which were 
appropriately decorated with floral ar-
rangement s featuring th e Kappa 
Delta Pi colors of violet and jade 
g reen. The programs, which also 
ser ved as place cards, carried out the 
same motif. 
Of course the loudest verbal that graduates from as far away as 
back-wharcking goes to Bob Love. Texas will attend. 
It should. He wrote the show. - The Campus Crier will issue a spe-
As all know who attended t he world 
premiere of "Artist's Life" it is the 
tale of Johann Strauss in his climb to 
fame and his fall, and of his son, 
J ohann U and his struggle t o bring 
the f~mily music back to favor with 
the world. 
Cast Same 
. IN SUNDAY BANQUET 
Sunday evening. t he New York Cafe 
was t he scene of an informal supper 
and get-together of the old and new 
councils of the .Associated Women 
Students. President-elect Marie Fitz-
gerald was in charge of general ar-
r angements .for · the affair and other 
members of the . new council assisted 
her. P resent at the supper wer e Miss 
H elen IMincrv~ E lworthy and Miss 
Helen :Michaelsen, advisers of the or-
ganization, Alpha Allen, 1Mary Barnes, 
Carol Bice, Betty ·Colwell, Margaret 
Cotton, Maryon <Cotton, Barbara Fish-
ei-, Marie F itzgerald, Bette Fletcher, 
'Barbara .Lum, Marjorie Rodman, and 
Betty Thomas. 
Because of Miss Michaelsen's deep 
interest in the field of family rela-
bons she reviewed with genuine sim-
p licity, s incerity, and enthusia sm this 
prize-winning novel of 1940. 
/ 
CADETSHIPS GIVEN 
TO HULSE, RUEGE 
These pla cements ar~ the latest in-
cluded in the total of 99 for the 1941 
8eason: 
Lorraine .Cass idy, primary, Mineral ; 
Virginia Hulse, primary· cadet ship, Se-
attle ; Walt Moser, upper , Ahtanum; 
Donna Ruege, cadetship, Seattle; 
::Mary Sibbald, Rose Valley; Judith 
Van Lan~eren, Alderton; and Lillian 
Woodin, primary, Gold Bar. 
58 CENTRAL STUDENTS ENROL 
IN PILOT TRAINING IN 1940-41 
During the year 1938, the Civil during the fiscal year 1941 (beginning 
Aeronautics Administration of the de-* .Tuly 1, 1940). With these funds the 
partment of commerce presented to administration immediately put into 
President Roosevelt a plan whereby operation a " summer session" and 
young Americans might be trained as scheduled a "fall session" and a 
civilian pilots. In December, 193~, " spring session" thus .providing three 
the President gave his signatur e of " classes" of trainees for each fiscal 
approval to the plan and authorized year. 
the expenditure of $100,000 of national 58 Enrol Here 
youth administration f unds to conduct 
practical t ests of such a plan. 
E .xperiment Successful 
The experimental program carried 
011 in t he ensu ing year of 1939 proved 
so successful that the President in 
the summer of 1939 sig ned t he Civil-
i ~n Tra ining Act which ha d been pass-
ed by Congr ess. This act of legisla-
It was under this appropriation of 
funds for the fiscal year 1941 t hat the 
·CAA program '..Vas instigated at Cen -
t ral Washington College. Up to date 
3!! s tudent s have taken advantage of 
and passed the course, and 19 students 
~n:e now enrolled in the spring class. 
Five Enlistments 
Of the 39 students who have alr eady 
tion authorized continuance of the t o.ken the course five have elected to 
Hamilton Howard, J r ., disclosed at 
this time t he r esults of the election 
held Thursday evening for officer s for 
the , coming year. Loren Troxel was 
elected .president; Kay Sperry, vice 
president; Doroth y Stevens, recording 
secretary; Lois Hammill, correspond--
i1:g secretary ; Woodrow Wilson, treas-
urer, and Herbert Legg, historian-re-
porter . The outgoing officers were 
have served for th e past year include: 
·u amilton Howard, J r ., president; 
Maryon 'Cotton, vice pres ident; Helmi 
Kar jala,- r ecor ding secretary ; Eva 
L usby, corresponding secretary ; ·Rob-
ert Brainard, treasurer, and Wayne 
Roberg, historian-reporter. 
Loren Troxel acted as toastmaster 
a t the banquet, and introduced t he 
(Continued on Page 2) 
SIGMA MU EPSILON 
TO INSTALL JUNE 3 
Installation of the music club's 1941-
4·? officers will be held at 7 :30 next 
Tuesday evening when Sig ma Mu 
Epsilon members meet for a social 
hour at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Myers, 105 'E. 10th. 
SCHOOL PICNIC 
program on a nation-wide lbasis for cont inue a ca1·eer in avia tion by en- ,Nearly 400 CWC students and fa c-
five years . listing in some sort of military or ulty r eturned la st evening from 
Under this setup 10,000 pilots were naval training air corps and one stu -; E schbach Park, near Yakima, tradi-
tra1ned dur ing the following school dent, Al Hoffman, has joined the RAF tional site of the a ll-college picnic. 
year, but because of chaotic world in Canada. Lee Metcalf is at the pre- Lxit from th e campus was effected 
conditions Congress appropriated liminary tra ining school for flying early yest erday morning via trucks 
iunds for training. about 7>5,000 youths (Continued on Page 2) and private cars. 
It was Bob's first attempt, and 
even t he best of first attempts 
have a way of being tepid. His 
wasn't. His was hot, so when 
you see Bob, just point t o him 
<!nd say, "There goes a guy that 
can write." 
Walker Shows Best 
Bob direct ed the play, t oo, so you 
might just add, "He knows how to put 
a show together." Even then, Bob 
didn't J o it a ll. No >n iter , no director 
does it all. A play is more than that. 
It is team work down to the tiniest 
gesture. Those few people who missed 
seeing t he play Frida y evening missed 
Sf:eing a well-organized team go to 
work on a good play and give it every-
tl>ign it had coming. Outstandingly 
the best on that team was Phillip 
Walker. Ask the cast, they'll agi·ee. 
Phil took a pait that was just oozing 
with potentialities and drained it down 
to its last bit of possibility to give you 
af.; good a character portrayal as you 
can hope to see for a whale of a long 
time to come! I've heard a few well-
meaning souls say that Phil is typing 
hi mself. He isn't. Many of us saw 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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* · * g CPT REGISTRATION g 
* * 
* * All students planning to take -o--
* *  (;he Civilian Pilot Training pro-  g gram this s ummer are asked to g 
* contact Mac Anderson, airport * 
* * manager, as soon as possible, at 
* the airport or at sehool. To * ~ * 
* ma ke plans for the summer pro- * 
* * gram it is necessary that the g flight operator know the number g g of r egistrants, as this figure de· g 
* termines the engaging of addi- * g tional instructors and equipment. g 
* * ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
cial Golden Jubilee edition of six 
pages next week. 
SUMMER REGISTRATION 
H. J. Whitney, r egistrar, requests 
that all students now in school and 
planning to attend summer quarter 
r eg ister soon. A copy of the summer 
quarter schedule may be obtained in 
the Registrar's office. 
The cast of characters was the same 
as last Friday night's performance 
with the exception of a few actors who 
absented themselves to attend the 
school icnic. Their places were t aken 
by Bob Love, a uthor of the play, who 
doubled in sorrie roles, a nd _Charles 
Randall. 
These broadcasts ar e presented each 
Wednesday night at 8:3·0 over KIT. 
LINDSAY P~ INTS ARMY BARRACKS; 
HAS BROUCK SENDS PRESS STORY 
From Fort Knox, Kentucky , comes* U\1ississippi packets, front iersmen, 
this ah- mail dispat ch from Pvt. Jack 'gay ninety' bicyclers and a skyscraper 
HasBrouck, U. S. A., infor ming us of age t o a scen e from Ft. Knox t ank 
P vt . Z. Eldon Lindsay's prowess in maneuver s . 
ca mouflaging the inside of a recrea- ",Lord's S!!Ctions are m ore colorful, 
t ion hall. h is figures reminiscent of a less angu-
The clipping is from the Louisville lar Thomas Hart Bentbn, while Llnd-
Times. seys' t echnique shows, in subdued 
"'To insure F t . Knox Armored Force colors, a devotion to Van 1Gogh. 
scldiers a bright, cheer y a nd artistic "Lindsey began the work and was 
atmosphere for spare time relaxation, shortly joined by Lord when officers 
two young Army muralists today put sa w his occupation lis ted as 'mural-
finishing touches to the post's first ist'. 
mural, 3210 square feet in area. "They first 'built a scale model of 
"Stretching around t he four walls t he wall, then made sketches. 
of the Fourth Battalion (Armored "Six hours daily the pair stroke 
Force Training Genter ) 90x40 recre- paint onto the wallboard. Their other 
ation hall, the murals a r e being com- hours are taken up with r egular basic 
pleted by 'Pvts. William R. Lord, 24, training in use of weapons, bivouac-
Clevcland Muralist, Co. B, and Zearl ing and maneuvers. 
Lindsey, 25, of Co. A, sandy-hah'ed "Official cer emonies, in which the 
ar t student from Grandview, Wash. command of ficer, Col. Thompson ILaur-
"An appeal for $2.00 , from each c>nce, is t o turn over t he building to 
man in the battalion who could afford Lieut . Col. William E. E ly, battalion 
it brough t enough money for paint commander in charge of the hall, are 
ai1d brush es. Ten-cent store pans ba l- planned soon." 
:meed precar iously on ta ll step ladder s 
E'erve as pallettes . 
":St art ing April 22, Lord a nd Lin~ 
sey selected sides and each rbegan 
painting a wall by himself. The mural 
is based on an essay, "America At 
Peace, Preparin g For War," by Lind-
sey, and progresses from Christopher 
·Columbus' ships, through pioneers, 
Letter 
Lord gra duated from University of 
Iowa, having four years of figur e 
painting . 
Trox, I'm officially coming back to 
Lewis before June 3rd, so may be 
around school before the 11th. 
So long, 
HASBROUCK. 
I 
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ROY WAHLE 
RAY WHITFIIELD 
Tomorrow we honor those brave war dead, fallen in th·e service 
of their country. The day has been made a holiday that we may 
take time to remember the supreme sacrifice of these men . . 
Crowds lauded their courageous step, shouted "The Cause," and 
dreamed of war as a glorious adventure. War IS an adventure, 
an 1adventure in which the soldier covers himself with glory as 
he stumbles over his own intestines. 
We cannot help but' wonde; what "Gause" will be this time. 
We may forget the British and French benevolence in Indo-Ghina·; 
we may forget the British "protection" of the South Africans ; 
we ma,y forget the amazing power of_ the British to sign secret 
treaties; we may forget the · payments of the British on their 
war debt; we may forget Churchill's statement, "We c~uld have 
won without the Americans" after World War I. But we must 
·not forget that the Brit ish offer the world peace, no more, no less. 
We are out to q ush the monster which endangers our peace. 
We are forgetting now what the boys were told 24 years ago: 
·· '.'You are fighting a war to end.war." We are forgetting the boys 
died for eternal peace. 
If we stop to think, we shall see those boys did not die in vain . 
They taught us there can never be a war to end war, to gain peace. 
"W' 9rld Premiere 
• 
We were privileged last week to ·witness a type of event seldom 
scheduled for our own front yard-the world premiere of a dra-
matic production. From it we learned that a play need n:ot first 
be presented on Broadway to appeal ~uccessfully to a college audi-
ence. 
We enjoyed immensely "Artist's Life" and wish to congr·atulate 
C. Robert Love on this, his first ma.jor enterprise. The play was 
well-cast, well-directed, and well-presented, a fitting tribute to 
the dramadepartment which gave the principals their foundation. 
College Calendar 
· · With the selection meetings of the Community Concert Series 
at hand, we eXJ>ress the hope the entire college calendar be mrun-
aged more effectively in the best interests of all next year. We 
have had our fill of unnecessary conflicts. May administrators, 
coaiches, and social commissioners attempt to settle their differ-
ences· before consequences are suggested! No more of these foot-
ball games and community concerts during all-college vacations. 
We really need a central schedule bureau, sympathetic to student 
needs and ;administrators' wishes wherever practical. 
With enough vested power and responsibility, this center would 
empfoy enough visfon, in setting dates, to insure a well-balanced 
calendar. 
Legg and Sehmel in 1941-42 
We congratulate Herbert Legg and Elv;a Sehmel upon their re-
cent election to the editorship and · business managership, re-
spectively, of the Campus Crier. May they gain as much personal 
value and satisfaction in their year of service as, the members of 
the p,resent sta.ff. 
Conference Echoes 
Much has been done this year to remove support from EWC 
professor Rowles' lament made when his choir appeared here las t 
fall: "It's a s;hame the relationships among Winco schools are 
limited to athletics." The music departments of EWC and CWC 
. started the work when they scheduled exchange choir concerts. 
· Organization members will , never regret the contacts made in 
these inter-associations ; the high quality of the perso;nnel itself 
~ insured friendly relations. 
, Minor steps were taken when journalism staffs beg·an corres-
~ ponding as a result of the oampus visits. The important recent 
development came attendant to the Winc:o meet her e last weekend. 
', Staff members of three college papers got together for verbal 
; free-for-alls on all subjects several times in the three days. John 
Esvelt, EWC Journal edifor-elect, Bob Barniard, Journal sports 
editor, and Al Biggs, WW Collegian present editor were welcome 
·visitors. We looked for Hoff and Sloppy of PLC, and St. Martin's 
s·cribes McConnell and Reynoide, but in vain. 
Other tie-ups were effected when the JK's found fellow mem-
bers. Still more may be revealed \vhen "laymen" student activi-
ties are unearthed. · 
With this excellent start, there is no reason to believe that 
present ~elations fostered by athletic departments will be solely 
responsible for any actions of the various student bodies. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
ANNOUNCES EXAM 
Here a s advance agent for the 
Northe rn Traveling Flying Cadet 
Examining Board, Fir!St Lieut . Mur· 
ray A. Bywater announced last week 
that the board will meet in Ellens -
burg Monday, June 9. Exa mina-
tion, of men now sophomores, or 
who have had two or more years of 
college, will be held in C 206 start-
ing at 8 :30 a. m. More details will 
be posted in the halls and carried in 
11ext week's Crier. 
SCIENCE 
IN THE NE-WS 
Forty·One 
By LEGG 
ORCHIDS FOR: 
'Vayne Roberg who has almost 
cum pleted a year as ASB .president. 
He has given unselfishly of h is t ime 
and service. As a result of his lead-
0rship stu dent gover nment has been 
carried ou in an efficient manner 
without sacrifice of benefits to the 
~tudent body. 
Loren Troxel who has 'been Campus 
Crie1· edito1· t hif' ~rear. Under his 
rnanagemc:1t the C1 ier has received a 
ianking d first class in the National 
Collegiab Press rating. The Crier, 
0ne of t he most important student ac-
tivitie:o; , has been in excellent hands 
1.his year. 
The college gives a vote of thanks 
to bot h these men for their work this 
yeai-. 
* * * 
Quite a number of the student ·body 
p lan to attend summer quarter ses-
·" s10n. 
* * * 
THE HEARTLESS BOSS 
The president of a manufacturing 
company was planning a business t rip. 
On the day befor e he started, a n old 
rnan employed as his night watchman 
a sked to speak to him. 
The old man said he just had to 
wam him. The night 'before h e had 
dreamed of seeing the boss brought 
h ome in a coffin. 
" Listen, you," broke in the boss, 
"you 're fired." Why did the boss fire 
the old f ellow? 'Read Forty-One's 
squ~bs for the answer. 
* * .. 
We intended to publish this re- P LUG _ 
search some time ago, but forgot The Satevepost of this week has two 
about it until recently. Appearing rlrticles of interest to collegians. 
first in t he WSC "Evergreen" under One is a story about the student 
the head "Chemist Gives Inside union building on the campus at Min· 
Do·pe," it was sent to the Crier by nesota. CWC plans such a buflding, 
Bruce Beasley, former CWC student fr.ough on a smaller scale. Our ASB 
now at WSC. The universal popu- surplus funds go into a building fund 
. Jarnt y of the t opic accounts for its now totaling $12,000. 
appearance here. The other story deals with a radio 
DIVI NE WOMAN has at last struck l·roadcasting system now in existence 
the fancy of some seriou s-minded . on several campuses. The system 
chemist. He has taken it upon him- broadcasts only to t he college com-
self to divulge the secret materials in munity and has many possibilities. 
woman's chaotic nature: Fo1·ty-One would like to see such an 
enterprise hatched at ewe. 
• * * 
ANALYSIS OF WOMEN 
1. Symbol: WO member of the hu- Why not install a slot in the librar y 
man famil:I'. door so that books could be retuined 
2. Atomic weight: Accepted as 1'20, during closed hours? 
although a number of isotopes have * * * 
been identified (100-150). INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 
3. Occurrence : 'Found free and Are the J ews the international 
combined, usmdly with man. bankers of the ,~orld, as ~nti-Se~ites 
4. Physical properties: All colors. claim'! · · 
.Always appears in a disguised condi- Her e is the rating of big banking 
tion, surface always protected by a houses on the amounts of foreign 
coat of paint on film of powder. An lc•an s out standing on March 1, 1935. 
unpolished specimen tends to turn J. P. Morgan with 19.8'7 per cent, 
green in the presence of a highly National City Company with 11.71 
polished one. 1Boils at nothing and per cent, Dillon, Read with 11.44 per 
may freeze at any moment. All varie- cent, Chase, Harris, Forbes with 8.45 
ties melt when properly treated. Very per cent, Guaranty Company wit h 6.68 
bitter if not treated properly. per ce!1t, Bancamerica-Blair with 6.18 
15. Chemical properties: Extremely I per cent, and Lee, Higginson with 4.23 
active. Possesses great affinit y for .per cent a ll rank above the largest 
oold silver p latinum and precious I J ewish house which is Kuhn, Loeb ;ton~s of a li kinds. Ability to absorb with 2.88 per cent. 
unlimited quantities of expensive food. These statistics a1·e from F ortune 
Some varieties being highly explosive, and Forty-one knows of no refutation. 
~,re exceedingly dangerous in inexperi- :t: * :j: 
encecl h ands. In gener al they explode The boss objected to his watchman 
spontaneously when left alone by men. dreaming things at night. 
Ages vary r apidly. Fresh variety 
has great magnetic attraction. 
6. Uses: Highly ornamental. Act5 
as a positive or negative catalyst in 
the production of fever. Efficient as 
a cleansing agent. Equalizes the dis-
tribution of wealth. Is prolbably the 
most powerful (income) reducing 
agent known. 
NEWMANITES PICNIC 
IN RECREATION AREA 
Thirty people enjoyed the Newman 
Club picnic held at the Swauk Recre-
I at.ion Area last Sunday. The day was 
!'pen t p laying baseball, hiking, play-
ing horseshoes and above a ll, eating. 
Mira Archibald was general chairman 
of the event. Wayne >Roberg and 
Elaine Gaudette assisted. Cars were 
furnished by Miss Amanda Hebeler, 
lhe club's adviser; and a lso by Mrs. 
Louis Fitter er, Wayne Roberg and 
Roy Wahle. 
DELTA OMICRON 
(Continued from P age 1) 
num'bers of the program which in-
cluded musical selections and toasts. 
Louis H endrix gave two vocal selec-
tions "Where E 'er You Wa lk" by Han-
del and ".J Attempt From Love's Sick-
ness To Fly" by •Purcell. Two solos, 
"When I Have Sung !My Songs" and 
"Morning" ""by Oley Speaks we1·e 
"ung by Dorothy Stevens. Two violin 
solos "Londonderry Air" and "Schon 
Rosmarin" by Kreisler were played by 
Clifton Alford. Maryon Cotton ac-
companied a ll performers. 
58 ENROL 
(Continued from Page 1) 
cadets at Oxnard, California; J eny 
Crimp and Commodore Burnett are at 
similar schools in Santa Maria, Ca lif., 
and Jacksonville, Tennessee, respec-
tively. Jim Neande1· is at Pensacola, 
Florida, and James Muller is now sta-
tioned at Randolph Field. iMany of 
tbe other students who have taken 
the course or are now taking the I 
course have signified their desire to 
ent.er the Navy or Army Air .Corps at 
the close of the quarter or at some 
later elate. 
Some of t h em will probably avail 
themselves of the opportunity to join 
the Flying Cadets, when they apply 
for examination on the campus. June 
9th . 
SYMPATHY 
To Rae Marsh the Campus Crier 
wishes to extend the sympathy of 
the Associated Student Body for t he 
death of his father, in Oregon. 
This year t he A'SiB has appropriated 
for football $1990, for basketball $945, 
for track $544, and for golf and ten-
nis $400. 
MARVELOUS 
MATCHED MAKEUP 
Purse Makeup Kit FREE 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
Toast responses were made by ..,,.,,.,,.. .... =•• _,,,.,.,,.,,,....,..,_....,_""""....,.., 
Omar Parker, Elaine Brisbin; Bob I 
Groeschell a nd Helmi Karjala. Miss T 
•:Mary Simpson, who is counsellor fo:i; 
the loca l unit, addressed the group. 
The singing of Alma Mater concluded Clothiers 
the p rogram. ._ _______ ...,. _____ _. 
Thursday, May 29, 1941 
The Batchelors" Table 
Dear Batchelors : 
With t he picnic over, there is noth-
ing left to do but stJJdy now, it seems. 
Another down and ·one t o go- weeks 
o.f course ; 'but as we said last time, 
we'll have to have some good food to 
hold off t hat weak feeling that comes 
~vith a ny thought of finals. 
A few good thick ·T-bone steaks 
would be just the thing t o have here, 
if we wer e all r ich. However, the 
nearest we who call ourselves college 
stude:its can -come is to buy a few 
les3 expensive cuts . and spend a little 
t?;cre in· the way of time fixing them 
up. Spanish Steak or one of Swiss 
variety come to the rescue perfectly 
he1·e; both are very tasty and provide 
Gxcellent gravy. Try one before it's 
t oo late. 
S panish Steak: Select a piece of 
thick steak; dredge on both sides with 
flour ,. and pound in until the meat 
will take no more. Brown on both 
sides well ; then pour over it one 
No. 2 can of tomatoes,. 1 minced onion, 
and a litle mincep. green pepper; sea-
son. Cover and bake in oven 1 'h to 
2 h ours. Thicken gr avy and pour over 
t he meat to serve. 
Swiss Steak: PI:epare meat same as 
for Spanish .Steak, but instea d of ad-
ding tomatoes, add enough hot water 
APPRECIATION 
The Community Concert Series of 
Ellensburg deeply app·reciate the 
generous support and enthusiastic 
response which the Associated Stu-
dents of Central Washington Col-
lege have g iven in the past year. 
Sincerely, 
The Community Concert Committee• 
NORTHWEST'S FINEST THE·ATRE 
' 
Friday and Saturday 
IT'S 
GHDST!Y/ ' 
IT'S GOOFY! ; 
' IT'S GAY!l; 
Roar with this 
lip·lop cast 
of lunsters in 
the TOPPER. 
hit that lops 
them all! 
FHEE to Ladies 
co~~STAHCE 
·c o SMETICS 
COMING Next Wednesday 
Joan BLONDELL & Dick POWELL 
in "MODEL WIFE" 
to cover, and cover with sliced •Car-
rots and 1 chopped onion. Season. 
Bake 1 Vz to 2 hours. Thicken gravy 
and pour over the meat. 
Veal Birds: Cut veal steak into 
omall s'qi.iares; season well with salt 
and pepper. Cover w ith dressing made 
from 1 cup fine dry bread crumbs, a 
little minced onion, '\i t . sage or poul-
try seasoning, a nd 1 c. h ot water , 1 
T. melted butter. Roll and fasten 
with toothpicks , or tie .with string. 
Br own well, .add 1/z c. water; cover and 
]et cook sloly either on top of stove, 
or in slow oven for about 45 minutes. 
Campus 
Make-
Up 
CALL MAIN 98 
for Lumber, Hardware,, Paint, 
Roofing a~ Fnel 
TUM-A~LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
tMlllHllllHllllllHfllllnlllUIUtllHlltUHIHttltHlll lllHtlllltllll~ 
BOSTIC'S I==== PHILCO RADIOS, $11.75 UP _ 
MAIN 73 
Fourth and Pearl ~ 
........................................................................... " 
·-
SKATING 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 
NIGHTS 
Merryland Rollerdrome 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
508 North Pearl . 
LEE JOHNSON 
Be Thrifty ... 
Save Money! 
BY HAVING 
YOUR CAR 
SERVICED 
AT 
Fa tus 
& 
Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED" 
CERTIFIED 
LUBRICATION 
STEAM CLEANING 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
Sixth & Main 
PHONE MAIN 146 
WEBSTER'S l 
• I S •a a a a Sa a• 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
· Featuring the mnest in 
FOODS and BEVERAGES 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
I 
I 
I 
..•••......••...••... ····--····~ 
" 
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·SPORTS 
WILDCAT 
SCRIBES IN MUTUAL 
ADMIRATION SOCIETY 
CONFERENCE TITLES 
REMAIN AS BEFORE 
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Central Netters Repeat 
In Championship Victory 1 
Take Three Plac·es To Head Eastern; Knox.-Ulowitz 
Singles Best of Meet 
Climaxing another successful year, the Central "iVashington College tennis 
team Saturday turned l:>ack the challenge of Eastern Washington and retained 
its ·washington Intercollegiate Conference tennis, crown. When the matches 
were finished it was found that the* 
Wildcats had won first place l:>y merit 440 CHAMP 
oi three championships. Cheney made 
a strong bid or the laurels with two 
winners, and Bellingham claimed third 
spot by placing two finalists. 
Highlights 
Highlights of the tournament came 
Friday afternoon when the two hard-
est tests of the meet for the cham-
pions were played. Clyde Knox set-
tled an old score in a decisive manner 
when he ousted Ed Ulowitz of Cheney 
6-3, 6-1. This was easily the best 
singles match played. Knox was able 
tci wear Ulowitz down through a bar-
rage of well-placed backhand shots 
that broke up the Cheney star's usually 
fine net game. Continuing ·his march 
on 1Saturday, Clyde took possession of 
the first singles crown and made it 
something of a family tradition by 
defeating Glenn of Bellingham 6-0, 
6-2. 
Whitfield Undefeated 
Ray Whitfield finished an undefeat-
ed season 'by winning the second sin-
gles crown in a match with Eustace of 
Cheney. Scores of the match were 
G-1, 6-4. Whitfield had qualified for 
the finals •by winning from Obar ·of 
St. Martin's 6-0, 6-2. 
Wallace Number 3 
In the number three event Scotty 
Wallace of Cheney flashed some fine 
tennis in first defeating Central's Jack 
Catlin 6-3, 7-5, and then repulsing Bob 
Galbraith of 1PIJC by the same score. 
In the finals Arnold :Lahti of Belling-
Jack Orchard closed his. Winco 
career with the remarkable record of 
never having lost a 440 race. 
ham was Wallace's third victim by a 
6-0, 6-1 count. 
Most exciting of the doubles 
matches was Friday's duel between 
Eustace and Ulowitz of Cheney and 
Knox-Whitfield of .Ellens'burg won the 
first set 6-4, and the last one 9-7 
lJJter they had trailed 4-5 and 15,40. 
K.nox-Whitfield won over Glenn-
Brown of Bellingham 6-1, 6-4 in the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
PIX 
OPEN SAT. & 
SUNDAY AT 
-· 1:45 P. M. , 
Week Days 6:45 
Directed by HOWJl-1'0 HAWKS 
Associate Produc"r. C:li:f Reid 
Screen play by Dud l ey T'icholl 
and }lagaJ V{"_i!d~ 
COMING Sun., Mon: & Tues. 
1- "MY WIFE'S RELATIVES" 
2- ''DAWN PATROL" 
Coming WED. & THURS. 
l - "JOY OF LIVING" 
2- "SLIGHT CASE OF lVIURDEiR" 
Coming- FRI. & SATURDAY 
1-"God's Country & The Woman" 
2- "0N DRESS PARADD<E" 
SHORTS 
IN SPORTS 
• 
BY BOB GROESCHELL 
The most discoumging thing a:bout the conference meet was the 
failure of the weather to live up to the previous expecta.tions. 
Ellenslmrg runners were hoping to break conference records ; 
whether or not we won the meet seemed to make little difference 
to anyone. ;For two individuals this was their last appearance as 
college runners -and all they needed to break a record w.as a good 
day, but they were denied. Fighting a strong wind tires a runner 
as welf as slowing him. The sprinters didn't have a chance. 
• • * 
Last week it was predicted the side that Lady Luck was on 
wo~ld win the meet. She was~·t on the local side and here's why. 
Pat Martin lost second place because of a disqualification when 
he kicked over ,a hurdle in the adjacent lane. Glenn Farris wasn't 
up to par in his discus tossing by far, placing second to a 132-foot 
throw. The 220 lanes were measured wrong, giving Sinclair and 
Harshman an advantage over Orchard. Carmody failed to plaice 
in the broad jump, although he has j umped farther this year than 
the winning jump Saturday. But then Cheney had some bad 
luck, too. Farrier cleared the bar on two of his vaults, but knocked 
it off with his hands in letting go of the pole. Ike Brown didn't 
finish the . half -mile, either. 
* * * * * 
Of all the prognostications made by Shorts in Sports this year 
only one seemed to b~ true. In the first issue of this quarter 
under the picture of Casey Jones, these words were written: "He 
should be the best in the conference this year." And he was .. 
Casey won only one century race this year, but it was t he one 
that counted. He is the best in the conference. 
Savages Take Track Crown 
For Third Straight Season1 
Wildcats, Rangers., Vikings, and Gladiators Follow In 
Order; Disqualifications Mar 
By "SAUCE" FEROGLiI,A 
Just like the color in a 98c shirt--it will come out eventually- so you might 
as well know now that the Wildcat track team was finally beaten this year, 
and on t heir own field too. The Cats had snatches of victory in their claws 
--'--------------,t several times last Saturday in the 
HIGH POINT MAN annual conference meet, but · just 
In the final college meet, Glenn 
Farris lead all point-getters with 13 
tallies, gathered in pole vault, discus, 
and shot. 
WWC GOLFERS 
RETAIN CRO,VN 
Eighth Championship 
couldn't hang on, and Cheney finally 
bagged their t hird straight conference 
track title. The Savages collecte!f 
Vi% points to 4614 points for ·th1 
Wildcats. St. Martin's was third with 
29 % points, with Bellingham fourth 
with 191h, and Pacific Lutheran -Col-
lege in last place with 10%. Althougl: 
they conquered Cheney in · their dual 
meet here previously this year, the 
Wildcats lost valuable points S~turday 
to the western schools and a couple of 
disqualifica~ions dropped them further 
behind their rivals· from Cheney. 
No Marks Fall 
That ill wind that blows nobody 
good was out again .Saturday and as 
a result no conference marks we1·e 
broken. Several good times were 
t urned in, however, one of them waa 
·Casey jones' 9.9 in the hundred and 
Orchard's t ime of 50.2 seconds in t he 
440 was outstanding even though he 
was not closely .pressed. Tommy. 
Bridges ran a good race in this event 
to nose out Hughes of Cheney for sec-
ond place. 
* * ... * * Wes tern Washington proved itself 
The Wildcats took a terrific setback 
in the 220 when Sinclair of St. Mar-
tin's took first and Harshman of P:UC 
took second to beat out Orchard and 
Berndt, the favorites. The two win-
?~ers built up a commandl.ng lead right 
ai the start and f lew in yards ahead 
of the astonished Orchard ·who got 
third. The Wildcat r unners contended 
that the winners were in the W"rorig 
lanes in the stretch, but no formal 
protest was made. I t was later dis-
cover ed that two lanes were measm·ed 
short. 
Cenfa·al did win one of the trophies Saturday for the se·cond still to be the class of the Winco 
League golfers. Settled in a groove 
successive year, and those tennis boys certainly deserve all the v;orn from seven previous champion-
credit that can possibly be given. There was a team that was ships, the Westerners made it eight 
on the spot and yet they never said quits. Those boys play be- straight. Furthem10re, there was 
cause they love it, and believe in maintaining perfect phy:sical nothing indecisive about the victory: 
Westem Washington· finished its way 
fitness at all times. Perhaps · our track men would do wise in over the 36-hole route for a grand 
following their example. total of 473. Trailing far behind was 
* * * * * Ceiitrnl Washington in second place 
Taking the wind into consideration the times turned in weren't 
had. Jones' 9.9 hundred was fine and he might have tied the 
record of 9.7 if the day had been quiet. And the same goes for 
Jack Orchard, whose time in the 440 was only .7 of a second from 
the conference record. Then too, our tra:ck has bad curves. Even 
though Jack grnduates, Central will still have the best 440 man in 
the conference in Tommy Bridges, who ran second only to Jack 
and really turned in a beautiful lap in the relay. Ray Slor-ah's 
time was not down to the record time because Brown of Cheney 
wasn't around to push him at the finish. Fairris made a wonder-
ful try at a new record, too, but a vault er can't acquaint himself 
with a new pole in three jumps and expect to vault 13 feet. Glenn 
calrrle pretty close, though. 
* * * 
It might please the coaches to krrow that the journalists of the 
conference papers are maintaining a policy of true sportsmanship 
and establishing better relaitions allld understanding among the 
Winco schools. The malicious and derogatory policies ar e out ... 
Don Cooley of SMC missed t he javelin record by only six feet. 
Few believe that he has 190 pounds of muscle on that 5 foot 8 
inch frame. . . . Van Meigham lost his stride when Slorah was 
even with him, not after he passed him. Thanks to Snow of 
Bellingham and Roe of Cheney. 
* * * * 
To some enterprising and industrious young man: The position 
of Sports Editor is open for next year. In complying with certain 
r ecent promis.es Shorts in Sports submits his resignation with 
grea;t reluctancies and a deeper appreciation fur the art of student 
reporting .... Do,ug Eustace of the Cheney tennis team was elected 
ASB president last Thursday. He h eard the results just before 
heading for Ellensburg .... Graduating members of the W Club 
are asked to see Shorts in Sports soon as possible .. .. Nice work, 
Jim and Chuck, for putting on such a fine picnic . . .. In closing : 
What is so rare as an "A" .in June? 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
PETERSON'S 
United Bakery 
Fine Quality Baked Goods 
MAIN 108 313 N. MAIN 
WIPPEL'S 
FOOD 
MART 
3 Stores To Serve You 
"For service triple call 
Mose Wippel" 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST J<'OUftTH STREET 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GROCE.RIES 
Quality and Prompt Service 
308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BOWLING 
Free instructions. Phone in and 
make any arrangement for your 
grottp gatherings. 
RUSS HEARIN 
with 522. Third place went to E:WC, 
with PL'.C and St. 'Martin's bringing 
up the rear. . 
Cliff Webster of Bellingham was 
medalist with a score of 151, only 
three strokes over par for t he 36 holes. 
Bob Lagazzino shot the lowest score 
Central with a 164. 
. Team scoring: 
Western Cliff Rogers, · 163; Cliff 
Webster, 151; Bob ~mith, 159. Total, 
473. 
pentral-Bob ·Lagazzini, 1164 ; Jim 
North, 184; Boyd Myers, 174. Total, 
522. 
Eastern- Allen Updike, 179; George 
Geiger, 1·86; Jim Haglund, 186. Total, 
551. 
Pacific Lutheran - Sig Sigurdson, 
::.86 ; Orville ·Dahl, 185; Ed Pedersen, 
184. Total, 555. 
S't. Martin's - Max Barnes, 187; 
Homer Cooper, 174; Bob Tardiff, 195. 
Total, 556. 
WOMEN'S PE CLUB 
BALLOTS FOR HEADS 
Last week the women who are 
physical education majors and minors 
met for the last time this quarter. 
After tea Miss Dean spoke on health 
(or lack of it) in the Orient. 
An election was held to deter mine 
co-presidents for next y ear. Results 
were so dose that a re-vote will be 
necessary. Nominees are Mary Bow-
man, Celeste Hayden, Frances Wilson 
and Jackie Laws. 
READY WHEN 
NEEDED 
This country has the best tele· 
phone equipment in the world and 
there's plenty of it. 
There's plenty of it for the every-
day needs of millions of telephone 
users-with something to spare 
for emergencies. 
Are you using· your share? 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
Main 200 
Martin Disqualified '· 
A rash of 'bad breaks broke out on 
the hapless Wildcats and they lost 
valuable points when Pat ·Martin was 
disqualified for knocking a hurdle into 
another lane in the high hurdle· race. 
Pat had finished second behind Che-
ney's Ed :Chissus. And to make mat-
ten;~ worse, Tommervick of PLC bor-
( Continued on Page 4) · 
w CLUB INITIATES I 
AT ANNUAL PICNIC 
The W Club held their spring initia-
tion of ne.w members at their picnic in 
the Swauk last Sunday. A new sys·· 
t ern has -been adopted by ·the dub in 
their init iation. The resolution was 
passed t hat a three-fourth majority 
vote of the club would be necessary 
for admission. 
The initiates had their hair clipped 
and then were given an egg shampoo. 
The club members also painted W's on 
the ·foreheads of the initiates. Those 
admitt'ed to the club were: Ray Slorah, 
Verne Dean, Hal Berndt, J ack Catlin, 
Joe Clayton, \W" ally Arbanas., Bob 
Laggozzini, Wendell Hildebrand, L. 
G. Carmody, Mickey Rogers, Chuck 
Carr, and managers 1Bob K:roodsma' 
and Don <Ellison. 
Nicholson prug Store ~ 
FOR PRESCRIP'l!'IONS :: 
AND DRUG SUNDRIES 1= · 
MAIN 722 315 N. PEA~L ST. .. 
FREE DELIVERY : ;: 
R~~:~y :!!~~ I : 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
Greeting 
Cards 
FOR ANY OCC.ASJION 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. l 
4 
Get Together 
By Carlton Fitchett, in the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer. (Reprinted with 
special permission granted by Mr. 
Fitchett.) 
- --
Oh, life would be one joyous whoop 
and full of fine attractions, except 
that almost every group divides in 
rival factions. A club would have a 
lot more kick if there was less of 
kicking. It's also sad but true a 
clique prevents a group from clicking. 
It seems to be an ordained rule, a 
part of human nature, that kids break 
up in cliques in school and in the 
legislature. And wouldn't we be over-
joyed and wouldn't life be splendid if 
such a rule were null and void, or any-
way, amended? 
One side, of course, is always wrong· 
and selfish in its mission. The one to 
which you may 'belong is quite above 
susp1c10n. We battle nobly for the 
right, that wrongs may be abolished, 
'and wear our halo day and night and 
'keep it brightly polished. 
We clamp it tightly to our brow-
·ah, what could be more foolish!-to 
-show we're holier than thou, and every 
bit as mulish. And so, because of this 
we fail to make this old world sunnier. 
The dog that chaseth his own tail is 
not a darned bit funnier! 
·CITE A WS PIANISTS 
FOR MIXER MUSIC 
Under the general chaii:manship 0£ 
· Margaret Cotton, social commissioner-
elect, the last mixer of the Associated 
Women's 1Students' year was held 
Thursday, May 22. 
Dancing, cards, ping pong, refresh-
ments, and the singing of Ruth Crimp 
took excellent care of the 60 minutes 
between the hours of 4 and 5. 
Janice Farrell, Agnes Moser, 
'Ihelma Snyder and Maryon Cotton 
deserve recognition for their help at 
these A WS-sponsored mixers during 
the entire year; they were responsible 
for the dance -music. 
SAVAGES TRACK 
KAMOLA LOSES 
TO 0-C WOMEN 
11-5 In Five Innings 
By JACK IE LAWS 
. Last Wednesday night Kamola was 
shaken from post-dinner siestas by 
loud alarums announcing that iMarge 
Haines as chief of the dormites was 
out to draft a team to defeat the 
blood-thirsty off-campus co-eds. A 
miscellaneous assortment of potential 
players was finally collected and 
marched forth to inglorious defeat. 
In short, despite the efforts of pitch-
ers Brisbin, Sehmel, and <Olmstead the 
off-campus ladies romped merrily 
through five innings for a win of 5 
to 11. Anne Bruketta , as captain and 
pitcher, led the off-campus outfit. 
Someone should point out that three 
·balls should not :be in play at one 
time. ·Lee Johnson consistently hit 
the ball so far that at t imes the dor-
mites had to relay it back by a sort 
of .pony exp1;ess system. 
In defense of Kamola it can ·be said 
that their team did turn out to prac-
tice but unfortunately it consisted of 
a ·complete new group of players each 
time. 
The war cry of the winners was 
"run on anything." which resulted in 
filling the surrounding welking with 
flocks of balls which knew not their 
t rue destiny. Whatever their plan of 
attack was (our spies weren't func-
tioning) it was very effective and 
Kamola's efforts were confined chiefly 
to keeping the difference between 
scores as small as possi'ble. At least 
no Kamolites stayed on bases long 
enough to get homesick. 
TENNIS 
(Continued from Page 3) 
finals. 
Catlin and Clayton put in their bid 
for the second doubles championship, 
but lost in the finals to the Cheney 
team of Wallace and Bradford 7-5, 7-5. 
The score indicates the closeness of 
the match. 
A complete recapitulation of the 
s·cores follow Friday's first and second 
round results: 
(Continued from ·Page 3) No. i singles-Ed Ulowitz, •Eastern, 
defeated Harry Lang, PLC, 6-1, 6-4; 
rowed the Cat's vaulting pole and Clyde Knox, Central, beat Ulowitz, 
!broke it while attempting to make 12 Eastern, 6-3, 6-1; Paul Glenn, West-
feet. iFarris and Whitwer finished ern, beat Luse, 1St. \Martin's, 3-6, 6-1, 
. with an old aluminum pole but big C-4. 
::Glenn took first with a jump of 1.2 No. 2 singles-Brown, Western, beat 
. feet 6 inches, and Whitwer tied with iSchrupp·, .PI.JC, 8-6, .2-6, 6-3; Eustace, 
·the former champion, Ferrier, for Eastern, beat Brown, Western, '7-•5, 
third. Farris also took first in the 6-2; Whitfield, Central, beat Obar, St. 
. shot put and a second in the discus Martin's, 6-0, 6-2. 
for individual scoring honors of the No. 3 singles - ·Wallace, Eastern, 
day with 13. Ed Chissus took his beat Catlin, Central, 6-3, 7-5; Wallace, 
specialties, the high and low hurdles, Eastern, beat Galbraith, PLC, 6-3, 7-5; 
· to -lead the Savage scorers. J..,ahti, Western, beat Lozeau, St. Mar-
A wave of red swept the mile race tin's, 6-1, 6-3. 
as Cheney's maroon-shirted runners, No. 1 doubles-1Brown-Glenn, West-
led ·by I.van Brown, finished one, two, ern, beat Lang-Fuhr, P:LC, 6-2, 10-8; 
three. Brown's effort in the mile Knox-·Whitfield, Central, beat Eustace, 
forced him to drop out of the 880, Ulowitz, Eastern, 6-4, 917, 
in. which he was the defending cham- No. 2 doubles-Catlin-Clayton, Cen-
pion. Ray Slorah of Central remained tral, beat Pettijohn-Lahti, Western, 
unbeaten as he won this one in 2.03.4. 6-3, 5_71 6-4. Bradford-Wallace, !East-
Pat Martin tied with three others ern, beat Schrupp-Galbraith, PLC, 
for first in the high jump. at 5 feet 6-3, 6-8, 6-2. 
10 5~8 inches. The 'broad jump was- ---------------
. won by Van 'Meighan of St. iMartin's 
at 21 feet 2112 inches. One of -the 
better marks . of the day was Cooley's, 
Of St. Martin's, throw of 180 feet in 
the javelin. "Central finished the meet 
by taking the mile r elay, but was dis-
qualified when Slorah cut in on Van 
Meighan and forced him to break his 
stride. 
Summary 
100-yard dash: Won by Jones (E); 
1Berndt (E) second; Harshman (PLC) 
third; Sinclair (SM) fourth. .Time: 
9.9. 
220-yard dash: Won by Sinclair (S 
M); Harshman (PLC) second; Orch-
arC (.S) thfrd; Odell (C) fourth . Time: 
23.2. 
:JAO-yard dash: Won by Orchard 
(E); Bridges E) second ; Hughes (C) 
· third; Wall (J'LC) fourth. Time: 50.2. 
880-yard run: Won by Slorah (:E.); 
Ba'bin, (C) second; Byrn (C) third; 
Reynolds (S'M) fourth. Time: 2:03.4. 
Mi!e: Won by Brown (C); Babin (C) 
'.:ecorcl; Simmons (C) third; Dean ('E) 
fourth . Time: 4 :41.3. 
Two~mile: Won by Everett (C); 
Simmons (C) second; Barnes (B) 
t hird; Colwell (E) fourth. Time: 
10:154.9. 
120-yard high hurdl~s: Won 1by 
Chissus (C); !Dahl (B) second; Taylor 
(C) third; Mirosh ('E) fourth. Time: 
,15.8. 
220-yard low hurdles: Won by Chis-
sus (C); Dahl (B) second; Jones (E) 
third; Martin (:E) fourth. Time: 26.6. 
Mile relay:Won by St. Martin's; 
Cheney, second; P acific Lutheran 
'third; no fourth. (Ellensburg, winner, 
'disqualified.) 
Field Events 
Shot put: Won by Farris (E.); !Dal-
by (SM) second; F leming (B) and 
Hips kind ( C) tied for third. Distance: 
41 feet 10 inches. 
J avelin: Won by Cooley (SM); Gil-
more (C) second; Hastings (C) third; 
Nelson (B) fourth. Distance: 180 feet 
•J inches. 
Pole vault: Won by Farris (E'); Mc-
··Cauley (~) second; Whitner (E) and 
Ferrier (1C) tied for third. Height: 12 
feet 6 inches. 
•Discm : 1Non by Hi pskincl (C ); F ar-
ris (E ) second; D:J.lby (~1.YI) thfrd; 
·Fleming (B) fomth . Distance: 132 
feet [i inches . 
Broad jump: Won by Va~ Meighan 
(SM); King (B) second ; Nelson (B) 
third ; H. Taylor (C) fourth. Distance: 
21 feet 21/z inches. 
High j ump': Won by Martin (E) , 
Allen (C), Van Meighan (SM) and 
McKinley (1PLC) tied for first. 
Height: 5 feet 10 5-8 inches. 
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Ice Cream 
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Comments on loloArtist,s Life .. , "ARTIST'S LIFE" herprestige,and hermindgone. Eve-
(Continued from Page l) lynne's character, Emily Trampusch, 
By LOPP made these changes and made t hem 
With the concluding strains · of Terry Foresythe's arrangement of " Artist's him last fall as t he bragging ol<l ·well. 
Life," the audience settled and draw a deep breath; the houselight s dimmed; Baron in Death Takes a Holiday, as In the script, Adele, the bar maid, 
the footlights went up and the curtain rose on the world premiere of the blundering ·Otto Horst in the winter was asked to s ing Tales From the 
production of Margin for Error and play "Artist's Life" written by Bob Love, outstanding dramati.c student at Vienna Woods in such a way as to do 
CWC. The performers gave it their all and a musical background kept the Friday he was the kind Erich in justice to the music of Johann Strauss 
Artist's Life. Each of t hose three was 
audience close to the mood of the play. Thundering applause praised the II. In the .play, Billy Earlywine was 
a definite and well-drawn character. • finish of each scene and the demand for curtain calls raised the applause iAdele, and she did do justice to the 
to a deafening roar of approval and pleasure. Not a speck of one showed through great waltz. Billy added the spark 
Comments and compliments of students may be of interest to readers. in the others, nor did a speck of Phil and zip that sent the play on its way 
Dot Davis-I thought that the play was very good. It was refreshingly show through in any of them. Phillip t owards ·being a hit . 
different from other college productions. Walker has t he magic knack of !;hang- Supporters 
ing himself into somebody else for an Ralph Manzo-The lighting was perfect; in fact, the whole darn thing was The supporting cast really support-
cvening. just perfect. The scenes were a change from the usual set-up of acts in a ed. They more than held up t heir 
college play. Marx Superb end of t he show. Included in this 
Lois Doornick-Everyone did well. It was better than any play I haN"e Eugene :Marx. also did a su~el"b job supporting cast were E'd N eher, Vic 
ever seen here. 'The pauses between scenes wer e rather long, but the beautiful ~~ transfor matioi:. From his very 1Forsythe, Edward McArthur, John 
sets rewarded our long waits. first entrance to his well-p~ayed death Pickens, Frank Zirkle, Kenneth Trim-
Dick Highsmith-Mr. Love's play ·in my opinion has great possibilities. scene, nobody saw :Gene-everybody ble, Don Drysdale, Evelyn Conant, 
The script was well written and the mood setting music between scenes s~w Johann I. That death scene, in- :Marie Jones, J oyce Light and Lorraine 
was very effective. The characters were well cast. Joan Earlywine did a . cidei:tally, was one. of the best of the 11\foberg. Bob Love read the off-stage 
evenmg. Try playmg a scene flat on voices. fine job in her singing of "Tales of Vienna Woods." If this is a sample of 
Bob's work, I h ope that his talents won't be wasted. your back with- nothing much more 
Barbara Yates-Shows much effort put forth by 'l:ioth the actor s and the than the top of your head showing 
to the audience. It's a tough assign-
author and Miss Stevenson. Beautiful settings, and the musical numlbers set 
off the scenes well. It was a very good piece of work. ment to do, but Gene did it. He did it r , , .,,.-~) 1 th~'; e ,·f.1·:.-onc I've tdked 
·walt Moser-'rhe play had an excellent cast behind it and the costumes · t0 :~·~~ ·;ed it \11as the str o11gest s.Cene 
were especially attractive. I particularly liked the beer garden scene. oft. 0 11lay. · 
Chuck Randall-The cast did a splendid job o~ doing a splendid play. The ~Jf i he~on's .First Appearance 
long pause between acts would never have been noticed if the Strauss 
-. B0b Math0·son did an ext1·emely 
waltzes had, been given more volume. Those things are just slips that are · 
con p~·':"nt job. in his- interpretati0n of in the hands of pixies-they're nobody's fault. Given a few more produc- J oh ·;.,,n IL He showed a little less 
tions before audiences, that play could make David Selznick's mouth wat~r! 
Letter to the Editor I 
Dear Editor: 
The editorial which appear ed in the 
Crier last week relative to the elimi-
nation of finals for seniors interested 
me very much. ,Primarily, per haps, 
because I'm a senior. However, isn't 
the argument justified? The seniors 
now find that there are not enough 
hours in the day. If that is a sincere 
fact now, how much truer it will be-
come in the next two weeks. (The 
reasons for this were listed in last 
week's editorial and it would be mere 
repetition for me to suggest these 
again.) 
But carrying last week's editorial 
further-I have talked with many of 
the faculty members and they are 
not against the plan. Some mentioned 
that in other colleges arrangements 
are made which free the seniors be-
fore the last week. Why ·couldn't 
sui::h a plan be agreed u pon for our 
college? 
Now is the time for the senior class 
officers to "talk it over" with the ad-
ministration and report their findings 
to the class. 
I would like to hear the administra-
tion's point of view. 
- OMAR P .AiRKJ+)R. 
Dear Editor: 
CHOIR CONCERT 
(Continued from Page 1) 
violinist on the campus; he returns 
ne:xt year. · 
. Opera Glasses for Hertz 
Before the final group of numbers, 
choir president Alford presented di-
rector H~rtz with opera glasses, as a 
token of the choir's esteem for t heir 
leader. 
In addition to Mr. Hertz, much of 
the credit for the success' of the con-
cert goes to Cloice 'E. Myers, who di-
rected sectio;nal rehearsals and assist-
ed otherwise in preparations. 
\\ill become more socialistic in its 
trends. Modified Socialism will •give 
us average citizens a real opportunity 
to rule for our own benefit .and not 
for some big industrialist with special 
privileges. 
This is a war not between countries, 
but of you and I against the' dictator-
ships. It is a war against those that 
oppress the common masses for their 
own fat bellies, and who fight among 
themselves for greater spoils at our 
expense. 
I say Americans--and I mean you-
stand np on your own two legs and 
feel the strength that you gain 
through unity. Let us stop this petty 
quarreling, for our entry into this con-
flict has already been decided. Now 
is the time for us, as one, to strike 
into the hearts of every aggressor the 
foar of All :Mighty God. Now is the 
time for us to ·show the world that 
we believe in om~selves. 
I would rather die as an American 
who believed that it was his God-
given r ight t o live as a free man and 
th~t it was worth fighting for, than 
as the appeaser who later would have 
his grave sneered at, not only by those 
who believed in freedom, but t he ag-
gressor that was appeased. 
bri[;'M!y ,\>ri.e:n put beside the star s, 
Gen<~ and Phil, but t o him goes the 
satbfaction of knowing that his was a 
good job well done. That was, to the 
best of my knowledge, Bob's first shot 
a t a college production. (If I'm wrong, 
for give me, Bob!). He gave a good 
account of himself. As the sports 
writers say, "This boy will bear 
watching!" 
lVIary Lib Shines 
In a small ·but import ant role, Mary 
Elizalbeth Rennie captured the warmth 
and kindness of Anna .Strauss. She 
gave her character just the r ight 
amount of. control. The real test of 
the success of her characterization 
came in one line, the line t hat she 
spoke to her son as Johann I , her hus-
band, walked out of the house: "No, 
Johann. You may keep the violin. 
'There is no reason to destroy it-
now." That line came from some-
where deep inside of Mary ,Lib and 
with it she painted a t r ue picture 
of all the understanding and sympathy 
that was in her character. 
Detty Gifted 
One of the many difficult things to 
do on t he stage is to change one's 
self into another character and then 
make a definite change in that char-
acter. ·Evelynne Detty did it. She 
showed us first a vivacious young 
c't'eature on the top of !Paris society, 
t hen she turned right around and gave 
us the same person with her wealth, 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
Miss Stevenson, who supervised the 
entire production, deserves a lot of the 
praise for a lot of the things' that 
riade this slvnv a let "nettel' than a 
lot of other shows. The im pl'essive 
l;ghting, the effective use of the 
draped ctwtaim<, all the s":,igin6 ef-
fE-ct::; t~"nt gave oomph to the punch 
t1,is sh.ow carried, were hers. 
Mi~s Spurgeon, volunteer otudents, 
rind the stage crew all did their bit, 
too. That "bit ," by the way, r epre-
sented plenty of elbow grease and 
good, honest perspirat ion. Multiply 
that perspiration by a great big num-
ber and you have _a vague idea of what 
it took to produce tha hour and a 
half's entertainment. 
WILSON MUNSON PREXY 
Woodrow Wilson, Tenino junior, has 
been elected president of Munson Hall 
for fall term, 1941-42, it was an-
nounced early this week. Jack Hub-
bard, Everet t freshman, is vice-presi-
dent; Vern Dean, Thorp freshman, is 
secretary-treasurer; J3ill IDe Gooyer, 
'!'ieton freshman, is social commission-
er ; and :Glenn Farris, Centralia senior, 
is serg'eant -at -arms. 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES . 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 · 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
Leonard Fe Burrage 
314 North Pine Street 
Phone Main 69 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
Sporting Goods Supplies 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
<:} 0 
g DICK'S SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL ~ 
<:} 0 
.g "Let Us Repair Your Shoes" g 
The war has certainly come closer 
to each of us, as is evident by the 
petitions in our hallways protesting 
to the President against convoys. Such 
a petition makes me hot with indigna-
tion, for it is hitting at the people 
who are going through all hell and 
are shedding their blood in order that 
they may survive the onslaught of a 
fanatical, blood-thirsty, power-bent 
dictator. · The English are a people 
who ask our help in order that they 
and we might 'be free and again live 
in peace and hal'mony. 
With firm convict ions that we have 
made the right decision, iI salute you 
that will carry it out. 
~MA~~ ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 g 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~ 
Trernei:dc us efforts :J.r e being ~aade 
by the big money in teresls in this 
country to keep us out of confiict ·be-
cause they l'ealize that if America 
(;Etel's Lhey will be exterminated, and 
Ute common man will no longer ibe 
under their thumbscrews. America 
-~ -i I I 
l ! THE LAUNDRY I 
, lo F PURE MATE RIA LS 
I I You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY ,. 
MAIN 40 
Kelleher's 
Complete 
Ford 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
ELJ_.ENSBURG 
STURE LARSSON. 
Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Service 
Fourth & Pine Main 53 
The Nifty Barber Shop 
315 North Main Street 
HAIRCUTS 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
~~ 
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* * g QUALITY GRADE A g 
g MILK g 
* * g Earl E . Anderson Main 140 g I HIWAY GRILLE I~~.._,.~ Enjoy Our Complete Menu Service l 
West of the Campus on 8th Camozzy-Wil iams 
--------- Super-Service Station 
The Green Lantern 
Home Cooking Home Baking 
Mrs. Nell Williams 
402 North Pearl St. 
Safeway Stores 
MOTOR TUNE-UP 
PREVENTS 
MAJOR REPAIRS 
Super Service 24 Hours a Day 
6TH & MAIN Ellensburg 
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416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
Across From the Staire Depot 
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Fitterer Brothers l 
FURNITURE i 
------·-.A. 
SIGMAN'S 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
I Quality Foods For Less BUTTER. 
* g J. N. 0. THOMSON 
o J EWELER - W ATCHtMAKER g · ENGRAVER g Phone Main 71 
* 415 NORTH PEARL STREE1· 
0 
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
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